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GEE NEW
JUNE 7. 1933

JI

STATE COLLEGE
BOWUNG ORBEN. a

ULEGE

PRES. H. B. WILLIAMS

AN APPEAL TO LOYALTY
By Pres. H. B. Williams
Fortunately the first encounter in the
contest for the perpetuity of the college resulted in such an impressive victory as to
weaken any possible further opposition.
The proposal to convert the college into a
welfare institution fell by the wayside and
the real issue came to light in a motion
made in the Finance Committee to delete
the budget allowances for the college from
the Governor's recommendations. This motion failed by a vote of 14 to 5. This result insures the retention of the college
budget in the general appropriation bill
which will follow the usual course of a legislative act—consideration by the House,
Senate, and Governor.
It is only fair to all concerned to say that
no hostility to the college itself or its personnel was involved in this proposal. The state
colleges and universities receive their entire
support from the general revenue fund and
from student fees. The general revenue
fund is derived from excise taxes on the
earnings of corporations doing business in
the state. The decline in the business of
these corporations in recent years has
greatly reduced their contributions to the
state. This curtailment of revenue has imposed a difficult task on the Finance Com-

mittee and forced it to cut appropriations
and eliminate activities wherever possible
to save expense. A few members of the
Welfare Section of the Committee felt that
one of the state colleges might be suspended temporarily during the financial emergency and this is the proposal that was finally made and defeated in the committee.
There are two important objectives remaining in which alumni, students, and
friends of the college may render valuable
assistance.
First, there must be no let-up of effort to
see that the appropriation items for the
support of the college for 1933 and 1934 are
retained in the bill until it becomes a law,
and all concerned about the welfare of the
college should redouble their activity until
that goal is reached.
Second, however fortunate the legislative
results may be, there is still the damage to
the college, resulting from this unfavorable
publicity, which must be repaired. There
will be a feeling of uncertainty for some
time to come on the part of the public unless it is thwarted effectively and immediately. Students are urged to talk the
stability and permanency of the college in
their home communities and see that their
local papers publish this fact. If all go
about this movement actively and enthusiastically, we can convert this handicap
into a positive advantage. We invite and
expect your co-operation.
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To Prof. G. W. Beattie
We respectfully and gratefully
dedicate this booklet. "Best of
friends and prince of fellows is
he."

THIS ISSUE
Since the time when it became certain
that there would be no "Key" this year,
the faculty advisor of the NEWS and the
editor have been working for a Commencement number, realizing the value of a momento of college life to those who are to
separate and follow along their various
paths in life.
The editor wishes to thank all those who
have assisted in making this number
possible. The fine work of Professor Beattie in securing extra money to defray expenses, in addition to the amount saved by
the issuance of a four-page weekly paper
instead of a six, is to be commended. To
Mr. Wallace Lackey and Mr. Earl Campbell we also are indebted for many of the
pictures that were taken and originally intended for the annual book. We heartily
thank all the members of the staff, not only
for their cooperation in this issue, but also
for their splendid work during the past
year in endeavoring to put out a paper
that was worthy of Bowling Green State
College.—The Editor.

GRADUATES
Degree B. A. and B. S. in Education
Degree, Bachelor of Science in Education
Corinne Amos, Stephen W. Barber, Sidney Baron, Elizabeth Beyerman, Dewayne
Burke, Marcella Carter, Eleanor Clark,
Lucile M. Cole, Robert B. Copeland, Dorothy E. Coriell, Doyt William Dauler, John
R. Davidson, Thelma N. L. Dillinger, Karl
I. Dryer, Dorcas V. England, Olive Fundum, Dorothy A. Furry, Josephine lone
Haley, Garth E. Heckman, Wilma E.
Hillabrand, James Stuart Himes, Christine
Honeck, John G. Hostetter, Catherine M.
Huber, Stanley H. Huntington, Corinne

Keller, Rozellen Claire Kelley, Lois H. Kemmis, Christina M. King, Wallace Lackey,
Hilda Irma Lambertus, Norma Lee, I. Lyle
Loomis, Mary Elizabeth Loomis.
Robert A. McCoy, Mary C. McKnight,
Mary Louise McMahon, Fred E. Marsh,
Wilhelmine A. Marten, I. William Miller,
Roscoe H. Miller, Harvey Dean Miner,
Marie Gertrude Morrissey, Velma Cleora
Morrow, Franklin B. Moss, James G.
Mumaw, Josephine A. Nicodemus, Franklin
C. Patton, William Edward Rector, Dorothy E. Robinson, J. Howard Rust, Allen
Scott, Marion Sheats, Isabelle L. Shull,

Alice Anne Smith, Nadine Speakman, Beulah Maxine Steen, Ruby Nell Stover, Marie
Taylor, Sterling Tennant, Richard Hunter
Titus, Harry L. Traub, Irene L. Urschel,
Mary Elizabeth Walker, Vivian H. White,
D. Eugene Witters.
Degree, Bachelor of Arts
W. Earl Campbell, Dorothy E. Coriell,
Leethel Fortney, Gerhard Gaiser, Louise
E. Heintz, Dolan Nelson Limber, William
Noble, Franklin C. Patton, William J.
Schlatter, Alice Anne Smith, Beryl Thorson.
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GRADUATES
Diploma in Elementary Education
Hildreth D. Alspach, ArDatha I. Askins,
Joyce Taggart Badger, Lamont Ballinger,
Glenna Ruth Baltzell, A. Genevieve Bates,
Ardath Beach, V. Paul Beard, Phyllis E.
Beck, Marian Orpha Blauch, Edith Marie
Bowman, Lillian Brooks, Marian E. Brown,
Alma M. Buntz, Sewell Cameron, Iva Lynetta Carter, Lavona C. Carter, Leota Floy
Clabaugh, Mary Esther Click, Mary E.
Cosma, Irene M. Davidson, Beatrice M.
Devereaux, Dorothy D. Drescher, Audrey
Gae Dunn, Ruth Eastman, Geraldine Parker Ellis, Mary Lou Elsass, Frances W.
Emans, Alice G. Emch, Kathryn M. N.
Fish, Marabeth J. Flaler, Beryl Jean Follett, Elizabeth M. Foulk, Wanita Pearl
Gafner, Agnes Irene Gaiser, Anna Mary

Geiger, Audrey Giltz, Florence L. Glow,
Phyllis M. Goble, Margaret L. Goeke, Ruth
Lenore Gonser, Bernita Graf, Doris Grauer,
Lillian Greunke, Marguerite E. Hanna,
Mary C. Hart, Beulah C. Henderson, Carrie E. Henderson, Nina L. Hennings, M.
Margaret Hill, Esther E. Hintz, C. Jayne
Hopkins, Thelma I. Horn, Oletha Pearl Hottie, Dorris Huber, Mary Jo Johnson, Wilma
O. Jones, Winifred K. Keller, Honoria M.
Kenninger, Mae M. Knauss, Edythe L.
Louys, L. Louise Louys, Carolyn J. Lynch,
Phyllis M. Magsig, Frances E. Mandell,
Martha Maurer.
Charlotte Leona May, H. Myrtle Metz,
Virginia T. Mickey, Alice Jane Miller, Elvena Alberta Miller, Pauline R. Miller,
Rozella M. Miller, Jessie Mildred Mittelstead, Marie E. Mittelstead, Edna F. Moes,

Edith Mildred Morehead, Virginia A. Neumann, Clair Z. Nye, Mildred F. Potter, Annie Reeser, Arlene Reichley, Vivian Mary
Riley, Millicent Robinson, Hazel B. Sahr,
Eleanor Edith Schumann, Grace E. Schupp,
Dolores M. Sendelbach, Mary Lucille Sherman, Helen Ruth Shocker, Alice L. Shuey,
Helen Sieger, Clarice Singer, Claudene R.
Smith, Evelyn B. Smith, Kathryn V. Sockman, Mabel Hetta Solt, Edith Roselyn
Speir, Janice E. Stevens, Lavon Stroefer,
Ellen Iona Sullivan, Louise C. Sydenstricker
Ellen Uncapher, Alma Evelyn Weaver,
Dorothy Elouise Weaver, Charlotte V. Williams, Martha R. Williams, Naomi H. Williamson, Elizabeth I. Wilson, Hazel Lou
Wise, Vienna Wright, Esther LaDonna
Young, Rosemary Young, Ina Belle Younkin, Dorothy 0. Zieg.

3K Sorority
Lenna Conklin, Virginia Albaugh, Leethal Fortney, Dorothy Furry, Lois Hartman, Harriet Haskins, Wilma Hillabrand,
Hilda Lambertus, Ethel Rida Miller, Josephine Nicodemus, Maxine Pugh, Joyce
Barker, Alys Sterling, Nadine Speakman,
Volberg Johnson.
Faculty advisors: Florence Baird, Margaret Yocum.

Louise McMahon, Mary Elizabeth Walker,
Ethel Butler, Maxine Powell, Ruby Nell
Stover, Dorothy Carmichael, Margaret
Carmichael, Mary Ellen Canfield, Gayetta
Filiere, Jean Forest, Mary McKnight, Ardelle Karcher, Ruth Harris, Virginia
Ullom, Evelyn Lockwood, Lois Solether,
Fanchon DeVerna.
Advisors: Mrs. Moores, Miss Hall.

Five Sisters
Monica Fay, Vivian Sharp, Florence
Smith, Hazel Fashbaugh, Marion Guernsey, Marion Sheats, Marjorie Sams, Irene
Urschel, Beulah Steen, Arline Gill, Mary
Florence Mong, Elizabeth Dalton, Pat
Fisher, Janet Wright, Jane Ladd, Helen
Bartlett, Eleanor Hobart, Grace McMahon,

Las Amigas
Lillian Brooks, Helen Eva, Margaret
Soleather, Mabel Solt, Edith Spier, Alma
Weaver, Dorothy Weaver, Charlotte Williams, Neva Burtch, Margaret Cosner,
Maxine Brown, Gertrude Frederick, Vera
Shindler, Louise Porter, Audrey Ketchum,
Luella Slyker, Helen Howey, Madalyne
Mercier, Helen Grace Moore, Vivian O'Hara
Faculty advisors: Miss Hedrick, Miss Wills.
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Skoi Sorority
Arlene Hutchins, Virginia Baker, Roseanna Huntington, Lucille Cole, Grace
Lathrop, Hope Conrad, Lucille Clague, Corinne Keller, Corinne Amos, Linda Dill,
Hellen DeLong, Virginia Young, Eliz-

Seven Sisters
Virginia Bigelow, Betty Capen, Hulda
Doyle, Margaret Foster, Gladys Foulkes,
Josephine Herman, Ruth Hoodlebrink,
Catherine Huber, Lois Kemmis, Irene Knapp
Alvera Krouse, Mildred Lantz, Clemma

Lehman, Charlotte Planson, Ida Roe, Mary
Silva, Alice Smith, Ruth Smith, Norma
Todd, Beryl Thorson, Vivian White, Lucile
Windle, Ruth Wolfe.
Pledges: Florence Howard, Alice O'Hara,
Inez Gorsuch, Verneita Immel.

abetta Ruth, Sally Gerting, Donalda Mac
Donald, Margaret Russel, Edith Winkler,
Thelma Rickner, Lucille Wickham, Betty
Loomis, Maurine Smith, Beatrice Babione.
Advisors: Dr. F. J. Williamson, Miss
Grace Cannon. Honorary advisor: Dr.
Rea McCain.

DEAN J. R. OVERMAN

Five Brothers
John H. Moore, Fred Kendall, J. Stewart
Himes, Harry! Traub, Franklin Patton,
Karl Dryer, Donald Stevenson, John Hostetter, Ralph Yoder, Floyd Culbertson,
Franklin Keil, Robert McKee, Arthur Fish,
John Hartman, Dan Cornwell, Richard
Wallace, Tom Sears, Audrey Stevenson,
Royce Hutchinson, Jamos Detor, Ford Murray, Francis Fry, Allen Myers, Oscar Penchef, Carl Stephens, Verdie Crawford,
Robert Slyker, Wayne Titus, Walter Ostrander, Darvan Mooseman.
Faculty advisors Prof. E. C. Powell.

Commoners
Paul Abke, Sidney Baron, Howard
Braithwaite, Harold Brown, Earl Campbell, Bruce Cox, Ross Cox, Howard Deppen,
Franklin
Gottfried,
Ervin
Hagedorn,
Gareth Heckman, Joe Miller, I. William
Miller, Franklin Moss, Wallace Pisel, Elmer
Steiner, Wendell Stevens, Mason Thompson, Orin Wiseley, Arthur E. Wohlers,
James Armstrong, Letus Belleville, Bob
Davidson, Cloyce Filiere, John D. Ford,
John Gaeth, Lloyd Volk, Abraham Yagoda.
Faculty Advisors—Drs. W. A. Zaugg and
Clyde Hissong.

DEAN CLYDE HISSONG

Delhi
Wallace Lackey, George Lutman, Willard
Schaller, Lyle Beek, John Johnson, Eugene
Witters, Joe Kristenack, Donald Cryer, Dale
Kinney, Maxwell Garrell, Wilford Ingall,
Cloyce Aller, Edgar Jones, Stanley Huntington, Wayne Champion, Earl Brooks, Dale
Radenbaugh, Carl McColack, Reese Evans,
Gerhart Gaiser, Howard Rust, Lavon
Connelly, Dolan Limber, Wilson Kuhlman,
Leland Copeland, Stanley Fisher.
Faculty advisor, J. W. Carmichael, C.
B. Reebs.

Bee Gee News Staff
William Noble, Don Cryer, John Moore,
Gale Herbert, Wayne Champion, Stewart
Himes, Willard Schaller, Evelyn Pinardi,
Hulda Doyle, Harold Seibert, Evelyn Boobring, Jane Ladd, Eleanor Hobart, Donald
Barnes, Floyd Culbertson, Minnie Milloff,
Ida Roe, Dewayne Burke, Max Dunipace,
Dale Kellogg, Evelyn Emerine, Marie
Schmidt, and Erwin Hagedorn. Prof. G. W.
Beattie, faculty advisor.

Debaters
Howe, Everitt, Halberg, Moore, Cryer,
Herbert, Volk, Gillfillan, Copeland, Fisher,
Lackey, Campbell, Hutchinson, Emerine,
Miller, Gaeth, Schmidt, Champion, Riegel,
Graisoiski, Doyle, Steffani, Fashbaugh,
Ullom, Carmichael, Lehman, Coach Carmichael.

Quill Type
Dorothy Robinson, Naomi Curtis, Zelma
Becktol, Helen Parks, Lucille Windle, Charlotte Clingaman, Evelyn Baker, Marie Morrisey, Josephine Haley, Dorothy Coriell,
Lucille Leidy, Miss Nachtrieb, Florence
Dufffield, Ruth Harris, Dorcas England,
Miss Barker, Mable Roush, Garth Heckman, Lyle Beek, Howard Tennant, Irene
Knapp, G. W. Knepper.

Social Committee
Mrs. Maude Sharp, Dr. Claire Martin,
Prof. Daniel Crowley, Miss Janette Bowers,
Miss Vivian White, Mr. Donald W. Cryer,
Miss Marian Guernsey, Mr. James Armstrong.

Woman's League
Virginia Albaugh, Virginia Baker, Marian Brown, Lucille Clague, Mary Esther
Click, Irene Davidson, Franchon DeVerna,
Elizabeth Duerk, Doris Dunbar, Ruby Ferris, Monica Fay, Margaret Foster, Garnet
Good, Volberg Johnson, Ellen Jacobs, Helen
Kistler, Marian Hanes, Agnes Levering,
Marie Morrisey, Pearl Fritz, Mary Lucille
Sherman, Marie Schmidt, Isabelle Shull,
Florence Smith, Florence E. Smith, Edith
Speir, Alys Sterling, Beryl Thorson, Nadinc
Speakman, Eliza Hartman, Edna Moes,
Frances Mandell, Gertrude Erfcman, Ethel
Smith, Margaret Hennigh, Dorcas England.

Varsity Baseball Team
Radenbaugh, Thompson, Stevens, Hart, Yoder, Perry, Filiere, Barnes, Shupe,
Filiere, Pencheff, Needles, Coach Steller.

Prof. Powell and The Fish Pond

Varsity Track Team
Wentling, Ellis, Fearnside, Howbert, Stuber, Berry, Phillips, Hillard, Baumgardner, Kunkleman, Stevenson, Dryer, McCrory, Kristeneck, Coach Landis.

Varsity Tennis Team
Butler, Smith, Johnson, Fisher, Titus.

Queen of the May
Miss Vivian White

Graduation

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Graduation, the culmination of four years
study and ambition of every individual entering college, will soon be another historical milestone in the life of each member
of the Senior class. To the student it will
be a memory of the climax of events and
activities occurring in the prime of life, being directly or indirectly responsible for
the measure of his success. To him the four
year pursuit of the goal has been more
thrilling than the actual realization of that
goal on commencement day.
The trials of a freshman, the long hours
of study, the agonizing examination weeks,
the suspense of waiting for grade reports,
the worries of practice teaching have all
presented difficult barriers that had to be
surmounted before reaching the goal. Each
year has brought us nearer and made that
goal stand out with more prominence. In
addition to the growth necessary to surmount these barriers, the fine social contacts with both the student body and faculty
have left significant marks upon the character of each member of the class.
These marks of character are: a more
intelligent judgment of present social conditions; a more tolerant religious and social attitude; a keener realization of the
place of each individual in society; and a
more wholesome attitude toward home life;
all going to make the student a better leader of America's future citizenry.

The College Men's Glee Club concluded its
second winter as an organization, having
made several public appearances throughout
the year.
The following members have won for
themselves the privilege of wearing the
Glee Club Key: Paul Abke, Allen Aliensworth, Howard Braithwaite, David Callin,
Owen Callin, Kenneth Doehring, Max Dunipace, Donald Everitt, John Ford, C. B.
Hess, William Miller, Harvey Miner, Darvan Mooseman, Howard Poe, Wayne Porter, Carl Reynolds, and Wesley Watson.
Prof. Leon Fauley is director of the Glee
Club.

To Our Successors
"Grow strong, my comrad—that you may
stand
Unshaken when I fall; that I may know
The shattered fragments of my song will
come
At last to finer melody in you;
That I may tell my heart that you begin

-«»—«»-

The Bee Gee News staff is indebted to the
Arizona Kitty-Kat for most of the jokes
appearing in this issue. Thank you, Tucson!
-€*-

Hart: You were sent from heaven to mo.
M. Bowlus: Yeah, deported.
James Deiter: Boy! Did I sculpture that
exam?
Evelyn Lockwood: What do you mean,
sculpture an exam?
J. D.: I made a bust of it.
"I see you fired the pretty waitress."
"Yeah. All the customers fell in love
with her and lost their appetities."

■•

"Are you President Williams?"
' "Yes."
"I thought so. You look like him."
Tub Tennant: Is Dr. Slater absentminded?
The other Tennant: I'll say. He even forgets to forget.
Visitor: Where do you get all the jokes
you print?
Editor: We copy them from other papers.
Visitor: Where do they get them?
Editor: They copy them from us.
- - •*

Indebtedness

Where passing I leave
more

Judge: Now, young lady, this is the first
time you have ever seen me.
She: Yes, George.

off,

and

fathom

—Durant

William Miller, President of the
Senior Class

Moseley: How did you find everything on
your trip to the country?
Otis: Oh, the bull on the tobacco ad is
just as big a sheik as ever.
Iceman (to housewife) : You'd better decide pretty quick whether you want any ice
because it's nearly all melted.
Senior: You'd surely be an asset to an
army in case of war.
Slightly inebriated Junior: Why?
Senior: You make a wonderful tank.
Listerine ad: "How is your breath today?"
From what we can discover it's just in
and out.
Skol: It's a shame that those people are
allowed to pass around the talk about Alice.
Five Sister: What scandal?
Skol: What? You haven't heard? Of
course, it isn't true, but only last night she
" (And so far, far into the night.)

Rastus (at dance): Mandy, is yo' program full?
Mandy: Lawsy no! It takes more'n two
san'wiches an' a cup o' coffee to fill ma'
program.
t

Local: Did you hear about Al' girl friend?
Yokel: No.
Local: She was just a farmer's daughter, but Alfalfa her.
They call some women Amazons because
they're so wide in the mouth.
A Scene in the BG NEWS office
Stenographer: A telegram just arrived
for you.
Editor (from back room) : Read it aloud
to me.
Steno: Left Chicago Monday, stop, Kansas Tuesday, stop, Denver Friday stop.
Editor (peeved tone): Will somebody let
that stenographer alone until she reads that
message?
Five Brother: How do you
breakfast?
Pledge: Oats all right.

like your

Drunk: I'm going to murder Aimee Semple MacPherson, Kingfish Long, and Rudy
Valee.
Sober: Why?
Drunk: For God, for country, and for
Yale.
Too much audaciousness
Soon becomes salaciousness.
A-l: Where have I seen your face before?
Smartie: Same place you see it now.
Pearls for girls,
Wine for mine.

Pearls and girls
Dissolve in wine.
Epitaph
I went hunting with a cock-eyed guy
And even now I moan and cry
To know I did not have to die
Had be but closed the other eye.
That "Roe-Kummick" romance is again
blossoming, thanks to the moon and the
spirit of spring. For complete evidence see
cither Don or Irma.
A horse and a flea and three blind mice
Sat on a curb stone shooting dice.
The horse he slipped and fell on the flea.
The flea said whoopee, that's a horse on me.
A professor, coming to one of his classes
a little late, found a most uncomplimentary
caricature of himself drawn on the board.
Turning to the nearest student he angrily
inquired: "Do you know who is responsible
for that atrocity?"
"No, sir, I don't," replied the student, "but
I strongly suspect one of his parents."
Y: I heard the kid bawling last night.
Z: And after four bawls he got his base
warmed.
I now no longer squirm
Remembering the worm
Will get me in the end beyond all question.
Yet I reserve the right
To hope that every bite
Will give the little beggar indigestion.
Eeanie, meanie, miney, mo;
Don't ever take a woman's "no".
If she hollers, let her know,
There's just one way to get your dough.

I heard one yesterday about a little boy
who went to school for the first time. When
he returned home his father inquired how
he liked it.
"It's all right but they ask too many
questions," said the lad. "First they asked
me where you were born and I told them.
Then they asked me where mother was born
and I told them. But when they asked me
where I was born I had to tell a lie."
"Why," asked his father.
"I didn't want to tell them I was born at
the Women's hospital and have them think
I was a sissy so I told them it was the
Yankee Stadium."
1st English Planter: Jolly little satisfaction you get out of these natives, eh what?
2nd Planter: Yeah, quite jolly.
Miss Hedrick: You certainly have gall
to talk back to me.
Traub: Yeah, I guess the stones have
gone to my head.
Schaller: I could shout to the heavens a
thousand times, "I love you", but you
wouldn't love me then.
Bartlett: Why not?
Schaller: Then I'd be a little hoarse.
Little Keeran: Look, Mom, at the baby
kangaroo.
Mother: Migosh, call a doctor, quick.
Example of Modern Verse
Burlesque show.
Udder-ly fascinating
If not exactly hip-notic.
Syllogism
You are perfect.
Practice makes perfect.
That's why I wanna practice.

AERIAL VIEW OF BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE
Marion Guernsey: My boy friend was
good as gold last nite.
Mine went off the gold standard about
eleven o'clock.
Jane Ladd: So you and Merill are to be
married. Why, I thot it was a mere flirtation.
Maxine: So did Merill.
Do Not Believe a Word I say
If I say that you are sweet beyond compare,
Or that I'll never love another girl but you,
Or that to make you glad is my chief care,
Or that you'll find my love forever true—
Do not believe a word I say.
And if I say it might be best for you
That I should cease my amorous pursuit,
And that I fear that I shall always be untrue,
That you, perhaps, should seek a new recruit—
Do not believe a word I say.

Five Bro. Hold Spring Picnic
The Five Brothers fraternity completed
the semester social program with the annual Spring Picnic, Friday, May 19. Forty
5 Bros, and their guests spent the evening
at Vollmar's park. The picnic-lunch was
served by the neophytes: Wallace, Stevenson, Sears, and Hutchinson, who are becoming quite domesticated (?) (thanks to
certain co-eds). Stew Himes came ROARING UP and took the gang a ride in his
somewhat stubborn outboard, (and what
r. ride) . . . Blue shirts, knickers . . .
launch rides . . . lemonade . . . then the
dance, with its confetta, soft lights, sweet
music and friendly atmosphere . . . old
friends.
Time had passed too quickly, another
Spring Picnic Dance drew to a close. It too
had joined that long list of 5 Bros. Frolics,
gone, but never forgotten. The faculty
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Powell, Dr. and
Mrs. Slater, Mr. Steller and Mr. Landis.

Landlady: A professor formerly occupied this room, sir. He invented an explosive.
New Roomer: Ah! I suppose those spots
on the wall are the explosive.
Landlady: No, that's the professor.

Miss McCain: Here's a dollar for you, my
good man.
Tramp; Lord bless you, lady, if ever
there was a fallen angel, it's you.

Naughty Barefax:
Won't you come around to my apartment
some time and join me in a cup of coffee?
—Franklin Moss.
Ans.—You get in first and if there's any
room I'll join you.

Salesman: . . . And when you pour the
liquor in this funnel if it is good the light
turns green and if it's bad the light turns
red.
Consumer: That's fine, but haven't you
anything with a gong? I'm color-blind.

E. Hobart: How dare you kiss me?
John Miller: Please forgive me. I did it
in a moment of weakness.
Eleanor: Well, thank heavens, you
weren't strong.

Chaperon (at awful Skol dance): C'mon,
"Ditter", let's do the elevator dance.
She: The what?
Repeat: You know, the elevator dance—
over in the corner with no steps.

Lackey: Every time I kiss you I become
a better man.
White: You're the nicest boy I've ever
met.
Operator: Number, please.
Harold Brown: Number, nothing, I want
my peanuts!
Hulda Doyle: I take half an hour beauty
sleep every afternoon.
Y. Steffani: You really ought to make it
longer.
Drunk (over the phone) : Is this the
meat market?
Owner: Yes.
Drunk: Then meet my wife at four
o'clock, will ya?
Rastus (rushing in the back door):
Mandy, a big 'gator jist grabbed one of the
chillun down by the bayou!
Mandy: By golly, Ah knowed somethin'
was gettin' 'em.
Den Armstrong: The leading lady seems
to have a break in her enunciation this
evening.
Prof. Fauley: Say, you keep your eye
on your music!
FOUND: A gent's leather wallet containing thirty cents in common currency,
a dime and a Blue Moon ticket. Owner will
please form line to left of 302A.
Prof. Carmichael: You missed my class
last Wednesday, young man. Am I not
right.
Asquith Howe: Oh, no sir. I didn't miss
it in the least.

Five Brothers Echos"

The Practical Arts Building

Appreciation

Overheard at the Fraternity House—
Ostrander and Traub exchanging wisewhacks about that launch ride at Vollmar's
during the Five Brother spring picnic (?)
. . . Hostetter and McKee explaining why
they sat-out so many dances (I wonder!)
. . . Yoder and (Sterling) Dryer, discussing
the effect of Dryer's nightly pilgrimages
over the back fence upon his general wellbeing . . . That Cornwell-Hartman feud is
still raging over that date for the Five
Brother picnic . . . Moore and Titus practicing argumentation . . .
"Favorite Topics" —Fry and Myers,
Williams Hall . . . Culbertson, the 3K Sorority . . . Hartman (the same) . . . Moosman, Deilvs, Drugs, Doctors—brunettes—
nurses and U. M. . . . Deter, Evelyn . . .
Slyker, how to paddle Stevenson . . . Stew
Himes, "How to handle outboards, women,
and sport coupes . . . Stevenson and Kiel,
"The art of heart-breaking" . . . Fish, domestic life . . . Kendall, Economics with Dr.
Kohl.

As seen from Ridge Street near Thurstin, at sunrise one morning last January.
A winter morning,
A winter sunrise,
A blue sky.
Some gray clouds,
Some gold clouds,
Some pink clouds.
An opal mist,
A gray mist,
Distant trees.
Against the mist
A sturdy building,
With glowing windows,
With an inviting doorway,
With supporting shrubs.
Nearby leafless trees
With out-stretched bare branches
Making skeleton curtains.
Hiding nothing,
Softening only.
Behind these curtains
In the opal mist
Against the sun-touched sky
A sturdy building.
A bit of Venetian beauty
On our Campus.
—A. M. F.

I desire to thank the Seniors and graduating Sophomores for making possible the
blue spruce mentioned in a recent issue.
The recent warm days have brought out
the summer growth so rapidly that the nursery men deem it inadvisable to transplant
before September. A plaque has been cast
and has been placed on the site selected for
the tree. He hopes all the graduates will be
able to return for the Fall Homecoming
and see this lovely addition which they
have made possible.
—E. C. Powell
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FEAR
Would you dare say the world is moved by
fear?
That noble deeds of kindly mein are
forced?
Are ideals set and reached but by a prod?
Are urges of the soul by fear impelled?
Can you believe Jehovah kindles wrath
When man sways counter to the written
word?
Is everywhere the power of fear supreme?
Or has our sense of self-control been
dulled?
We strive indeed for peace, for gold and
fame;
No sacrifice too great for sweating brows.
The master mind, the genius, sets the goal,
Success will bless a few who win the crown.
What impetus leads one to struggle so?
May it be joy of doing or the prize?
Does thrilled achievement spur the sinews
on,
Or chills of failure drag the scul ahead?
Nay, fear retards the forward moving
thought.
The nobleness of aim is clouded o'er.
The purity of motive battles doubt,
And compromise casts shadows over all.
A confidence when lost is scares regained;
Friend less a friend, a foe still more a foe.
Grim courage slinks away with baffled
glance,
And Brotherhood retreats, a beaten thing.
We stand appalled while worry gnaws the
flesh;
Misunderstanding lagging in its wake.
Decision falters with perplexity
As helplessly we ponder where to turn.
Deceiving Fear! Your wide domain can
boast
No power your own except where weakness lurks;
Such vile achievement can not be forgivenThy victim dies a cringing coward's death.

"Aw, she's just a shake-m-the-grass,"
said the first farmer to the second, as they
stood before the hula dancer's tent.
And then there's Solomon who said he'd
like to be divorce lawyer because he could
get so many women free.
Miss Bowers: Mr. Stevenson, I'm glad
you have decided to attend class regularly.
You haven't missed this week. Turning
over a new leaf, I presume?
Stevenson: Oh, no, it's third degree week
with the neophytes.
As the barber college student said to his
professor as he shaved him, "You don't
mind if I cut today, do you?"
She (at circus): What is that queer
sound I just heard?
He: that's the circus ring.
Indeed, we search about for loftier urge,
For those incentives held in freedom's
grasp;
Where heart and hand respond without
restraint
To give the soul a free, untightened rein.
Can that which frightens lift to greatest
heights?
Can His own image be produced by fear?
In major part our world is moved by loveGod would not stoop to less a dwelling
place.
—W. C. Jordan
First Dog: I hear a flea has been bothering you.
Second Canine: Gnat now. Gnat now.
James: I could just die for you!
Hisn: Well, hurry up then, you're killing
me.

Alumni Banquet
Saturday, June 10, 6:00 P. M.
at Shatzel Hall
Many new and interesting features are
assured. Dr. W. A. Zaugg, the main speaker. Students and faculty requested to extend an invitation to B. G. graduates.
Forty cents a plate to 1933 graduates; 50
cents a plate to all others. Reservations
made with: Mr. Herbert Troyer, president,
Bowling Green; Miss Leona Reed, secretary, Bowling Green; Mrs. William Rothe,
chairman, Bowling Green.
Francis Fry says his girl reminds him of
an angel . . . she's always harping on something and never has anything to wear!
What a shame if technocracy solves all
the world's problems before the class of '33
gets a crack at them.
The Sage Brush Sage says it's an ill wind
that passes a fish cannery.
Ellis: Oh, tell it to the marines.
She: Oh, I have, dozens of them.
Howard Rust (at Mexican cafe) : Two
orders of 'Domingo Pasados,' please.
Waiter: I'm very sorry, senor, but that
is the proprietor.
Red Bender (at circus): I hear the JohnAnna, the half-man, half-women is sick.
Reigle: Yes, I think she has not been
feeling himself lately.
"Mister, can you spare me two bits for a
meal?"
"Sorry, but I've only got a half-dollar".
"Fine, then I can get in a crap game."
"But, Mother, he drinks all the time."
"Go ahead and marry him. Maybe he'll
bring home enough to supply your father."
Guard: The prisoners are rioting again,
sir."
Warden: What's the matter now?
Guard: The chef used to cook for a fraternity.
Corrine Keller: Mother, may I keep a
diary?
Mother: Yes, dear.
C. K.: Then may I do things to put in it?

"I Do Not Stop"

Golf

I do not stop along my way to count the
loss if it is merely a matter of a mark en
a slip of paper. I do not weep and wail
and bemoan my fate if I suddenly am made
aware that I have failed in a task that was
set for me to do. A graded rank, a check
gainst my name, does not seem real enough
to me to cause me to halt or to retrace my
steps. Even tho I know that someone's judgment, someone's opinion concerning me,
may be based upon or altered by that
measure, I feel, somehow, as tho I can
prove it true or false in other ways. I do
not blame the marker or call the score unfair, because I know it is not final. A thot
that clashes stridently with mine, a mind
that follows a varied route and reaches
opposite conclusions to my own, an eye that
sees a vision beautiful, but distant frcm
my image, still may be correct and fine, but
is just different.
I do pause in my progress, however, to
determine whether or not I really am progressing, to check up on my standards and
to make sure that I have a definite, worthwhile goal in mind. I deem it worthy, too,
of time and thought, to correct misunderstandings and build up a better impression
where someone has misjudged my motives
or my actions. I count a failing friendship
as a vital loss and will return to starting
point, if necessary, to regain full value
there. I do not rate attempts as unsuccessful, but a person's loss of faith in me or
mine in someone else is actual failure in
this complicated living.

1. Golf is a form of work made expensive
enough for a rich man to enjoy it. It is
physical and mental exertion made attractive by the fact that you have to dress for
it in a $200,000 club house.
2. Golf is what letter-carrying, ditch-digging and carpet-beating would be if these
tasks had to be performed on the same hot
afternoon in short pants and colored socks
by gouty-gentlemen who require a different
implement for every mood.
3. Golf is the simplest looking game in
the world when you decide to take it up,
and the toughest-looking after you have
been at it ten or twelve years.
4. It is probably the only game a man can
play as long as a quarter of a century and
then discover that it was too deep for him
in the first place.
5. The game is played on carefully selected grass with little white balls and as
many clubs as the player can afford. These
balls cost from 75 cents to $2.50, and it is
possible to support a family of ten people
(all adults) for five months on the money
represented by the balls lost by some of
the golfers in a single afternoon.
6. A golf course has 18 holes, 17 of which
are unnecessary, and put in to make the
game harder. A "hole" is a tin cup in the
center of a "green". A "green" is a small
parcel of grass costing about $1.98 a blade
and is usually located between a brook, a
couple of apple trees and a lot of "unfurnished excavations".

7. The idea is to get the golf ball from
a given point into each of the 18 cups in
the fewest given strokes and the greatest
number of words.
8. The ball must not be thrown, pushed or
carried. It must be propelled entirely by
about $200 worth of curious looking implements especially designed to provoke the
owner.
9. Eeach implement has a specific purpose and ultimately some golfers get to
know what the purpose is. They are exceptions.
10. After each hole has been completed, a
golfer counts his strokes; then he subtracts
six and says "made that in five". That's
cne above par.
11. After the final or eighteenth hole, the
golfer adds up his score and stops when he
has reached 87. He then has a swim, a pint
of gin, sings "Sweet Adeline" with six or
eight other liars and calls it the end of a
perfect day.
—«—c»—

"I called on Marion last night, and I
wasn't any more than inside the door before her mother asked me by intentions."
"Good gosh, Hart, that must have been
embarrassing."
"Yes, but that's not the worst of it.
Marion called from upstairs and said, 'That
isn't the one, mother.' "
Prof. Kohl: Give me your name, please.
Dewayne Burke: There it is, on my paper.
Prof. Kohl: Yes, I see. That's what aroused my curiosity.
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